In the context of critical applications, such as shielding and radiation protection, ensuring the quality of simulation software they depend on is of utmost importance. The assessment of simulation software quality is important not only to determine its adoption in experimental applications, but also to guarantee reproducibility of outcome over time.
Introduction
In the context of critical applications, such as shielding and radiation protection, ensuring the quality of simulation software they depend on is of utmost importance. The assessment of simulation software quality is crucial both to determine its adoption in experimental applications and to guarantee reproducibility of outcome over time. Geant4 [AAA + 03, AAea06] is a simulation system used in a wide range of experimental applications, some of which, such as radiation protection and biomedical studies, may involve critical use cases and would especially profit from an objective assessment of the software quality.
In this study, we present the first results from an ongoing analysis of Geant4 code based on established software metrics from the perspective of software engineering. The analysis evaluates the current status of the code to quantify its characteristics with respect to documented quality standards; further appraisals concern evolutions over a series of release distributions. The quantitative assessment of the software is initially focused on a subset of Geant4 packages, which play a key role in scientific applications and are representative of different software development processes. We describe the chosen software metrics [Kan06] that map the entities of a software system to numeric values through mathematical definitions, quantifying software attributes ranging from functionality to maintainability. To measure such metrics, we exploited a set of software metrics tools, i.e. programs that implement a set of software metrics definitions. They allow software engineers to assess a software system by extracting the required attributes from the software and providing the corresponding metric values. To correlate software metrics values in a well-defined way, we used software quality standard models, such as the ISO/IEC 9126 standard [ISO01] , which aggregate numerical values to aid quality analysis and assessment.
With this work we aim to create a baseline for evaluating correlations between software quality embedded in the Geant4 development process and simulation observables produced by Geant4-based applications. Furthermore, we intend to highlight what metrics are most effective at evaluating radiation transport software quality. We are confident that the result will provide constructive guidance both to improve key software tools, such as Geant4, and to estimate their contribution in risk analysis concerning sensitive applications.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. We first discuss the approach adopted to fulfill our assessment (see Section 2). Then, we present the setup of our experiments (see Section 3) and the way we collected data (see Section 4). We provide an initial interpretation of a subset of data resulting from measurements made on the selected Geant4 packages (see Section 5). As the analysis is still ongoing at the time of submitting this abstract, some results will be documented in the final paper and in the conference presentation.
Procedure Description
The metrics we chose are defined in the literature. They are often complex, favoring different interpretations from those originally suggested and opening up to various implementations in metrics tools that produce incomparable values. Furthermore, physics research software is insufficiently represented in the software engineering literature, lacking appropriate metrics to quantify its quality. Therefore, in this first assessment, we decided to consider a wide set of software metrics tools and client analysis tools to gather as many measurements as possible and evaluate their role in the peculiar context of scientific software.
In the following five steps, we describe the procedure adopted to build our experiment:
1. We considered metrics that appeared interesting to our study. They mainly provide information about program size, code distribution, flow complexity and object-orientation, as described in the existing metrics suites [CK94, HR97, AC94].
2. We identified the tools to collect metrics based on several criteria: a search on the internet by using standard search engines and specifying straightforward terms; a careful reading of references from related works; an evaluation of legal aspects; a sharp look at the supported programming languages. The selected tools are available without legal restrictions and able to analyze the same software with common metrics.
3. The actual volume of Geant4 induced us to analyze a subset of Geant4 code in this initial study.
As the selected Geant4 code is written in C++, the selected tools must be able to analyze at least the C++ programming language.
4. The existing literature does not identify univocally an approach that determines the goodness of metrics values. We used them to quantify software attributes, which would reveal opportunities for possible improvement. With respect to software quality, we used the ISO 9126 standard [ISO03a, ISO03b] , which defines six software characteristics or factors, each subdivided in subcharacteristics or criteria.
5. We considered software quality models that assess software characteristics coming from the ISO 9126 standard. In this phase of our study, we mainly considered maintainability, the software factor that allows one to estimate how well software can improve in terms of correctness, adaptation and perfection [IEE] . Therefore the selected models measure at least the aforementioned characteristic of the system.
Experimental Setup
We performed the experiments on a standard PC with the Ubuntu operating system version 13.10 satisfying the minimum requirements for all software metrics tools. We accomplished all measurements on this computer and saved data for further analysis.
Geant4 Package Selection Geant4 is a software system that simulates the passage of particles through matter. Geant4 is written in the C++ language and encompasses several packages, each one responsible for a well-defined simulation sub-domain. Within this study, we focused our attention on two packages, which play a major role in most simulation applications: geometry and electromagnetic physics.
Geometry offers the ability to describe a geometrical structure and propagate particles efficiently through it. In turn, it includes a set of sub-packages such as biasing, divisions, magnetic field, management, navigation, solids and volumes. Any simulation application involves some geometrical modeling of the experimental configuration.
The Geant4 processes package is responsible for handling particle interactions: electromagnetic interactions of leptons, photons, hadrons and ions, and hadronic interactions and transportation. Like the geometry package, it comprehends a set of sub-packages such as biasing, cuts, decay, electromagnetic, hadronic, management, optical, parameterization, scoring and transportation. Electromagnetic physics represents the core of particle transport, as almost any simulation scenario involves electromagnetic interactions either of primary or secondary particles.
Software Metrics Tools Selection For the selection of suitable software metrics tools, our criteria focused on programming language, metrics and license type. Concerning language, we found that the available tools can calculate metrics for single or multiple programming languages. Since Geant4 is in C++, we chose tools that mainly support such language. Referring to metrics, we considered tools that at least calculate code distribution, complexity, objected-oriented and size metrics. Regarding the license type, we adopted both open source tools and tools with a software evaluation license.
Our selection left us with the following tools, whose general details are shown in Metrics Selection We considered metrics whose description is comparable on all the selected tools. Furthermore, in this initial phase we chose a minimal set of product metrics to quantify the software quality. Table 2 shows the tools and metrics used in the Geant4 assessment. The √ symbol states that the tool supports the specified metrics. Our selection aggregated the product metrics in the following categories [AAea06] :
Program Size (PS) [Hum97] .
It includes BLOC (Blank Lines Of Code); LOC (Lines Of Code); and CLOC (Lines Of Code with Comments).
Code Distribution (CD) [Hum97] . It includes #Files (Number Of Files); #Methods (Number of Methods) in a class; and #Statements (Number of Statements).
Control Flow Complexity (CFC) [AHW96]. It includes Traditional MCC (McCabe Cyclomatic
Complexity) counting 1 for each occurrence of for, if, while, case, &&, || and ?, and adding 1 for the entire structure; and Modified MCC calculated like the Traditional MCC but counting switch rather than case.
Object-Orientation (OO) [ISO01, HR97, HS96]. It includes CBO (Coupling Between Object classes)
, determining the number of other classes to which a class is coupled; DIT (Depth of Inheritance Tree), providing the maximum length from a given class to the root class of the inheritance tree; LCOM (Lack of Cohesion in Methods), defining the lack of cohesion among the methods in a class; NOC (Number of Children), determining the number of immediate subclasses subordinated to a base class; RFC (Response For a Class), summing methods that can be executed in response to a message received by an object of the class; and WMC (Weighted Method per Class), summing the complexity of all the methods defined in the class.
Software Quality Models Selection For the selection of the software quality models, we focused on maintainability, the main software characteristic as specified in the ISO 9126 standard [ISO01] . We also considered its criteria, such as analyzability, changeability, stability and testability, evaluating the effort to carry out modifications to the software. Table 3 illustrates a relationship between the maintainability factor and the selected metrics [Lin07] : the i letter states that the two entities typically are inversely related, the I letter states that the inverse relation is stronger; in both cases low values of metrics are desired. We included in the ISO 9126-based model all the metrics measured from the selected tools for each Geant4 package to identify weak spots within the given release distribution.
Data Collection
For collecting data, we installed all six tools by following the provided instructions. Some tools, such as CCCC, CLOC, Pmccabe, SLOCCount and Unified CodeCount, only provide a command-line tool; Understand provides a graphical user interface.
We downloaded various Geant4 release distributions in the range 0.0 to 10.0 in a designated directory, so that all tools were applied on the same source tree for the geometry and processes packages. Referring to the code, we performed an initial analysis on the 9.6 and 10.0 releases, since the former is widely used in production mode by several experimental applications, while the latter is the new release. It is our intention to extend the analysis to other Geant4 releases, as the historical evolution of the code could provide helpful insight for its improvement.
Concerning the tools, we used either the tool-specific export feature or the redirected operation to generate intermediate files containing the raw measured data. In most cases, the files contain unnecessary information, making it impossible to directly use them for the analysis; therefore we implemented a dedicated script both to remove and filter information before performing any evaluation.
Data Evaluation
We report some preliminary results deriving from the use of CLOC, SLOC, CCCC, Pmccabe and Understand applied to Geant4 9.6 and 10 releases. The collection of other metrics with Unified CodeCount is still in progress at the time of writing this extended abstract. Due to the large amount of metrics and tools considered, the full documentation of their values and the related analysis would be practically impossible within the limited page allocation of this paper.
Looking at some of the individual metric values per project, we observed some differences in how tools calculate these values, though they show the same trend over time. In table 4, we present data showing the total, maximum, minimum and mean values for the latest two Geant4 releases. More specifically, table 4 summarizes data regarding program size and complexity in the Geant4 9.6 and 10.0 releases. Their release notes explain the LOC decreasing and the MCC reduction: removed deprecated modules and package, obsolete classes and unused methods. I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  i  I  I  I  Changeability  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  Stability  i  i  i  i  i  i  I  i  i  I  i  i  Testability  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  i  I  I  I   Table 3 : Relationship between maintainability subcharacteristics and software metrics.
Conclusions
With this work we aim to create a proper Geant4 data set for evaluating its software characteristics and identifying both strengths and weaknesses. In this initial study, we considered the geometry and processes packages, which play a major role in most simulation applications. The data analysis is in progress at the time of writing; its complexity is related to the differences among software metrics tools, to the large amount of data to be evaluated and to the pioneering character of this project. We are confident that the results will provide valuable indications for the Geant4 user community and constructive guidance to improve key Geant4 packages. Other Monte Carlo codes could profit from the methodology developed in this pilot project for similar assessments of their software quality.
At the end of this study, we intend to create a baseline for evaluating correlations between software quality embedded in the Geant4 development process and simulation observables produced by Geant4-based applications. Table 4 : Data for program size and complexity metrics in the Geant4 9.6 and 10.0 releases.
